The mission of Beverly’s Birthdays is to
provide birthday celebrations for youth
living in shelters in the Pittsburgh region.

“Thank you for making me feel
special today.”
JOIN THE PARTY!

FACEBOOK.COM/BEVERLYSBIRTHDAYS

In order to fulfill our mission, we are always in need of support from
generous clubs/organizations that wish to help us spread birthday
cheer. Your support is the icing on the cake ...

Below is a list of ways your club/organization
can spread BIRTHDAY CHEER!

We Like to Party Drive: Beverly’s Birthdays
is always in need of party supplies for our
celebrations. Your club/organization can host a
drive and collect needed party supplies: paper
plates, cups, napkins, juice boxes, etc.
Sponsor a Birthday Celebration: We will work
with your club/organization to sponsor a
birthday celebration! You will be responsible
for purchasing the décor/games/treats for that
month and volunteering at the party.
Gift Cards Galore: Our teen birthday recipients
are always requesting gift cards. Host a gift card
collection drive and help give a teenager a great
birthday. We will provide you with a list of gift
card requests.

Birthday Bake Sale: Birthdays parties are known for
having sweet treats. We encourage organizations to
host their own bake sales and donate the proceeds
to Beverly’s Birthdays.
Sweet Social: “I scream, you scream, we all scream
for ice cream.” Host an ice cream social to benefit
Beverly’s Birthdays.
Make a Change: Depending on the type of organization you are a part
of, consider hosting a change drive. The change you collect will help us
create change in the life of a child.
Frost the World with Birthday Cheer: Help support our Birthday Cheer
Bag program and collect cake mix and frosting. These items are used to
support our partnership with The Greater Pittsburgh Food Bank.
Itty–Bitty Birthday Cheer: Hold a collection drive for new baby supplies
and help us support the pregnant teen/young moms we serve. We
want to make their babies “very first birthday” are extra special (small
packages of diapers, bottles, blankets, wipes, etc.)

Birthday Party Themed Event: Is your club/organization
celebrating a birthday/anniversary? Consider throwing a party and
have the proceeds go towards Beverly’s Birthdays.

These are just a few great ways to help support the mission of
Beverly’s Birthdays. If your team is interested in getting involved,
or has an idea of your own, please contact Megs Yunn, Executive
Director, at getinvolved@beverlysbirthdays.org or 412–720–9737.

For more information on our organization,
visit www.beverlysbirthdays.org.
Beverly’s Birthdays
31 Robbins Station Road
North Huntingdon, 15642

